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Heart Healthy Smart Recipes - Smart Eating for Heart HealthLooking for a healthy recipe that

is low in saturated and transfat?The consequences of not taking care of our heart can lead to

chest pain, stroke and even premature death. Because of this, specialists offer truckloads of

advice on taking care of one of our most important organs, the heart.Discover the recipes that

feature some of the world’s healthiest foods that will help you take care of your heartAlso, you'll

discover..Foods to avoid keeping your heart healthyGood tips and advices to keep your heart

healthyWhat foods to eat that is low saturated and trans fatAnd much more!Table of

ContentsHeart Healthy SnacksZucchini FriesDill Stuffed MushroomsProsciutto Wrapped

DatesOven-Fried Green TomatoesOrange Anzac BiscuitsAlmond Butter Crunch Granola

BarSalt and Vinegar Kale ChipsChocolate Chip Trail MixTart Cherry Energy BarSimple Almond

Apricot BallsSweet Potato Evening BitesBaby Carrot with TahiniHomemade Choco

RaisinsStrawberry Creamy BlastSpicy Chicken WrapsAnts On A LogGrilled Pineapple Fruit

SaladFruit ‘N Nut BarsSimple GuacamoleCoconut ShrimpAvocado Cashew Hummus with

CucumberCocoa Date SpreadCashew Spinach Dip with Bell PepperSweet Carrot Raisin

SaladFresh Zesty Pico de GalloSardine & Avocado on EndivesSmoked Salmon BitesGinger

Spice CookiesOrange Cranberry MuffinsSpinach Mushroom MuffinsHealth Conscious

BakingCitrus Herb Anzac BiscuitsPure Pumpkin BreadNutty Apple CrumbleGingerbread

CookiesStrawberry Toaster PastryCocoa Zucchini MuffinSweet Cherry Fig NewtonsLemon

Coconut Pinwheel CookiesPineapple Coconut CakeSweet Banana ShortbreadsCranberry

Almond CookiesWalnut Raisin CookiesCinnamon Raisin BreadAvocado Club MuffinEasy

Poppy Seed MuffinsCarrot Cake Cookie BarsApple PastriesOrange Cranberry MuffinsOnion

CrumpetsSpinach Mushroom MuffinsRosemary Basil SconesFennel Breakfast

BiscuitsEverything BagelsAvocado Banana BreadSavory Spiced Pineapple BreadCitrus Curry

Spice BreadAsian Orange MuffinsSage Sausage Buns“Corn” MuffinsKey Lime Coconut

BarsHeart Healthy LunchesChicken SoupEmerald SoupIndian Egg Fried “Rice”Easy

Mushroom BitesVeggie MusakhanHearty Sweet Hunter StewAll-Day Meatball MarinaraThai

Coconut SoupTurkey Bacon Club SaladBeef and Plantain Stir-FryTuna SpreadHealthy Chicken

Pot PieAsian EmpanadaStewed Chicken and DumplingsKelp Noodle Stir-FryQuick ChiliVeggie

BurgerKelp Noodle SaladSimple Gazpacho + Tortilla ChipsShrimp TacoGrain-Free

TortillasZucchini Salad with Sundried Tomato SauceSpicy Tuna TartareAlmond Cheese and

NoriMango Ginger Apple SaladRaspberry Almond SaladSmoked Salmon Avocado SaladFresh

Sashimi Bento BowlSpicy Chicken WrapsChopped Spicy ZucchiniUptown Clam ChowderHeart

Healthy DinnersCashew Chicken SatayOrange ChickenLuscious Zucchini LasagnaChickplant

FiletsSalmon with Berry ChutneyMirepoix with Red SauceMushroom MasalaSweet & Spicy

Venison Stir-FryHerb Roasted Pork TenderloinGround Beef Stuffed PeppersHealthy Gyro with

Creamy TzatzikiChicken Souvlaki KebobsStuffed Cabbage in Tomato SauceSlow Cooker

Herbed DuckJamaican Curried GoatBasque Style Cod Fish StewIndian Lamb StewMacadamia

Crusted Ahi TunaCashew Crunch Kelp Noodle SaladTuna Tartar with Avocado and MangoDill

Stuffed TomatoesBlack Pepper StewSpicy Kale QuicheRed Pepper Chicken FriesNuts &

Turkey BurgersChicken BruschettaSpicy Zucchini Eggplant DineBaked Tilapia FiletsRed

Pepper with Chicken ToppingsNatural Italian Chicken Sausage
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Healthy? Reduce intake of saturated and trans fats; do 30 minutes of exercise every day;

reduce salt and sugar; stop smoking; avoid cholesterol; lose some weight: tips for a healthy

heart abound both on the Internet and traditional media. Sometimes, it’s hard to differentiate

between good and bad advice, especially since we cannot tell the long-term consequences of

our lifestyle until many years later.We all know how important it is to protect our heart. The fist-

sized organ relentlessly pumps blood 24 hours a day in order to supply every tissue and organ

with a fresh dose of oxygen and nutrients. When the heart struggles, our health shows for it.



The consequences of not taking care of our heart can lead to chest pain, stroke and even

premature death. Because of this, specialists offer truckloads of advice on taking care of one of

our most important organs.In the past, we were told that all fat is bad for the heart. Later, it was

discovered that not all fat is the same. Fats were then divided in multiple categories: saturated,

unsaturated, trans, cholesterol and more. We were told to load up on unsaturated fats and

avoid the others as much as possible. Lately, new evidence emerged on this topic: saturated fat

is no longer the enemy, and neither is cholesterol. In fact, cholesterol is necessary for good

health, and medium-chain triglycerides (a type of saturated fat) actually have some beneficial

properties against heart disease.We now know that not all foods were created equal in terms

of their benefits on heart health. Wholesome, natural foods such as fruits, vegetables, nuts,

coconut oil, seeds, spices and fish play a key role in the prevention of heart disease. Foods like

refined sugar, trans fats obtained from the processing of animal or vegetable fats, table salt and

nutritionally dead white grain products are now thought to be among the worst culprits when it

comes to increasing the risk of heart disease.
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Sausage Why Eat Heart Healthy? Reduce intake of saturated and trans fats; do 30 minutes of

exercise every day; reduce salt and sugar; stop smoking; avoid cholesterol; lose some weight:

tips for a healthy heart abound both on the Internet and traditional media. Sometimes, it’s hard

to differentiate between good and bad advice, especially since we cannot tell the long-term

consequences of our lifestyle until many years later.We all know how important it is to protect

our heart. The fist-sized organ relentlessly pumps blood 24 hours a day in order to supply

every tissue and organ with a fresh dose of oxygen and nutrients. When the heart struggles,

our health shows for it. The consequences of not taking care of our heart can lead to chest

pain, stroke and even premature death. Because of this, specialists offer truckloads of advice

on taking care of one of our most important organs.In the past, we were told that all fat is bad

for the heart. Later, it was discovered that not all fat is the same. Fats were then divided in

multiple categories: saturated, unsaturated, trans, cholesterol and more. We were told to load

up on unsaturated fats and avoid the others as much as possible. Lately, new evidence

emerged on this topic: saturated fat is no longer the enemy, and neither is cholesterol. In fact,

cholesterol is necessary for good health, and medium-chain triglycerides (a type of saturated

fat) actually have some beneficial properties against heart disease.We now know that not all



foods were created equal in terms of their benefits on heart health. Wholesome, natural foods

such as fruits, vegetables, nuts, coconut oil, seeds, spices and fish play a key role in the

prevention of heart disease. Foods like refined sugar, trans fats obtained from the processing

of animal or vegetable fats, table salt and nutritionally dead white grain products are now

thought to be among the worst culprits when it comes to increasing the risk of heart disease.In

fact, new research has exposed a shocking cause to heart disease and stroke. It’s not

cholesterol, and it’s certainly not saturated fat. Just as the conventional theories on the causes

of heart disease get shattered, a new one emerges: chronic inflammation. Inflammation is a

powerful natural response aimed to defend the body against infection and speed up the healing

of tissues. When acute inflammation is triggered, it is generally beneficial; it fights off harmful

microorganisms and increases blood flow to an injured area in order to supply extra “materials”

to rebuild tissues and control the loss of blood.Problems arise when the body is constantly in a

state of low-level inflammation. Chronic inflammation is unnatural and is now thought to be the

root cause of modern pathologies such as diabetes, cancer, Alzheimer’s disease and – yes –

heart disease. Chronic inflammation alters cell metabolism, which can no longer function

properly. This results in slow, degenerative tissue damage. Artery walls are no strangers to this

process of slow destruction; indeed, they harden in response to inflammation and their insides

become rough and chapped, increasing the likeliness of trapping circulating fat and cholesterol

molecules. This is the infamous plaque build-up doctors have warned us about for

years.However, protecting your heart and arteries against inflammation is not only possible, it’s

also delicious! Natural foods contain healthy fats, powerful antioxidants and other

phytochemicals that play a key role against chronic low-level inflammation. Antioxidants have

anti-inflammatory properties that reduce the destruction of cells and preserve their ability to

repair themselves.Some particularly heart-friendly foods include spices such as turmeric,

ginger and cinnamon; fish such as salmon, sardines and tuna; bright green veggies like kale

and spinach; berries and melon; nuts such as cashews, almonds and walnuts; tomatoes,

avocado, and even treats such as red wine, dark chocolate and tea! Consuming whole and

natural foods on a daily basis is the key to fight inflammation and heart disease. Avoid sugar,

as it ranks among the top culprits when it comes to inflammation.Fortunately, this is great

news. A heart-healthy cookbook no longer has to include ultra-low-fat and tasteless recipes.

Instead, this cookbook contains recipes that feature some of the world’s healthiest foods.

Eating a balanced diet of whole and natural foods, including traditionally frowned-upon foods

like eggs and coconut oil, along with moderate levels of exercise each day will help you take

care of your heart. Practice yoga or meditation, as high stress levels also promote

inflammation. Avoid sugar, processed foods, tobacco and get some good sleep every night.

You will be amazed at how much healthier you feel!Foods to Avoid You will usually want to

avoid:· Refined sugar: one of the biggest sources of inflammation in our modern diet.

Avoid white sugar, high-fructose corn syrup and other processed sweeteners in favour of more

natural options such as raw honey and maple syrup. Make sure you consume these in small

doses, since they are still concentrated sources of sugar.· Artificial sweeteners: these

unnatural substances are man-made in a lab. Our bodies see them as harmful and triggers

inflammation in response. Avoid aspartame, sucralose, acesulfame-potassium, sugar alcohols

and other artificial sweeteners. If you need a no-calorie sweetener, try stevia.· Trans fats:

these are by-products of the processing of natural fats. They are probably the only class of fats

to limit or even avoid entirely. Instead, use some extra virgin olive oil or some coconut oil when

cooking and avoid deep-fried foods, which are especially high in trans fats.· Refined flour

and grains: these have the same effect as sugar. Have small portions of wholesome quinoa or



brown rice. Make your baked goods with coconut or almond flour for an extra dose of heart-

healthy nutrients.· Processed foods: high in salt, sugar or trans fats, store-bought baked

goods and prepared meals don’t have much to offer in terms of nutrition. Make your own meals

and snacks at home. It’s easy and fun, and you know exactly what you’re eating. Heart

Healthy Snacks Zucchini Fries Prep Time: 15 minutesCook Time: 15 minutesServings:

2 Ingredients1 medium zucchini1 cage-free egg1/2 cup almond meal1 teaspoon flax meal (or

ground chia seed)1/2 teaspoon paprika1 teaspoon ground black pepper1 teaspoon Celtic sea

saltCoconut oil (for cooking) INSTRUCTIONS1. Cut zucchini in half, then slice into 1/3 inch

strips. Sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon salt and place between paper towels to drain excess water.

Set aside 10 minutes.2. Heat large pan over medium-high heat and coat with coconut

oil.3. In a shallow dish, blend almond meal, flax or chia meal, and remaining spices and

salt. Beat egg in small mixing bowl.4. Gently press paper towel to absorb excess moisture

from zucchini.5. In batches, toss zucchini strips in beaten egg to lightly coat, then dredge in

seasoned almond meal.6. Carefully place coated zucchini strips into hot oil and fry about 2

minutes per side, until golden brown and heated through. Turn with tongs half way through

cooking.7. Remove from pan and drain fried on paper towel. Transfer to serving dish.8.

Serve hot with your favorite sauce. Dill Stuffed Mushrooms Prep Time: 15 minutesCook Time:

20 minutesServings: 2 Ingredients12 medium button mushroom caps (stems removed)Celtic

sea salt, to tastesGround black pepper, to taste Dill Cream Cheese1 cup cashews2 sprigs

fresh dill (about 1 tablespoon minced)1 tablespoon coconut oil1 tablespoon lemon juice

Problems arise when the body is constantly in a state of low-level inflammation. Chronic

inflammation is unnatural and is now thought to be the root cause of modern pathologies such

as diabetes, cancer, Alzheimer’s disease and – yes – heart disease. Chronic inflammation

alters cell metabolism, which can no longer function properly. This results in slow, degenerative

tissue damage. Artery walls are no strangers to this process of slow destruction; indeed, they

harden in response to inflammation and their insides become rough and chapped, increasing

the likeliness of trapping circulating fat and cholesterol molecules. This is the infamous plaque

build-up doctors have warned us about for years.However, protecting your heart and arteries

against inflammation is not only possible, it’s also delicious! Natural foods contain healthy fats,

powerful antioxidants and other phytochemicals that play a key role against chronic low-level

inflammation. Antioxidants have anti-inflammatory properties that reduce the destruction of

cells and preserve their ability to repair themselves.Some particularly heart-friendly foods

include spices such as turmeric, ginger and cinnamon; fish such as salmon, sardines and tuna;

bright green veggies like kale and spinach; berries and melon; nuts such as cashews, almonds

and walnuts; tomatoes, avocado, and even treats such as red wine, dark chocolate and tea!

Consuming whole and natural foods on a daily basis is the key to fight inflammation and heart

disease. Avoid sugar, as it ranks among the top culprits when it comes to

inflammation.Fortunately, this is great news. A heart-healthy cookbook no longer has to include

ultra-low-fat and tasteless recipes. Instead, this cookbook contains recipes that feature some of

the world’s healthiest foods. Eating a balanced diet of whole and natural foods, including

traditionally frowned-upon foods like eggs and coconut oil, along with moderate levels of

exercise each day will help you take care of your heart. Practice yoga or meditation, as high

stress levels also promote inflammation. Avoid sugar, processed foods, tobacco and get some

good sleep every night. You will be amazed at how much healthier you feel!Foods to Avoid You

will usually want to avoid:· Refined sugar: one of the biggest sources of inflammation in

our modern diet. Avoid white sugar, high-fructose corn syrup and other processed sweeteners



in favour of more natural options such as raw honey and maple syrup. Make sure you consume

these in small doses, since they are still concentrated sources of sugar.· Artificial

sweeteners: these unnatural substances are man-made in a lab. Our bodies see them as

harmful and triggers inflammation in response. Avoid aspartame, sucralose, acesulfame-

potassium, sugar alcohols and other artificial sweeteners. If you need a no-calorie sweetener,

try stevia.· Trans fats: these are by-products of the processing of natural fats. They are

probably the only class of fats to limit or even avoid entirely. Instead, use some extra virgin olive

oil or some coconut oil when cooking and avoid deep-fried foods, which are especially high in

trans fats.· Refined flour and grains: these have the same effect as sugar. Have small

portions of wholesome quinoa or brown rice. Make your baked goods with coconut or almond

flour for an extra dose of heart-healthy nutrients.· Processed foods: high in salt, sugar or

trans fats, store-bought baked goods and prepared meals don’t have much to offer in terms of

nutrition. Make your own meals and snacks at home. It’s easy and fun, and you know exactly

what you’re eating. Heart Healthy Snacks Zucchini Fries Prep Time: 15 minutesCook Time:

15 minutesServings: 2 Ingredients1 medium zucchini1 cage-free egg1/2 cup almond meal1

teaspoon flax meal (or ground chia seed)1/2 teaspoon paprika1 teaspoon ground black

pepper1 teaspoon Celtic sea saltCoconut oil (for cooking) INSTRUCTIONS1. Cut zucchini

in half, then slice into 1/3 inch strips. Sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon salt and place between paper

towels to drain excess water. Set aside 10 minutes.2. Heat large pan over medium-high heat

and coat with coconut oil.3. In a shallow dish, blend almond meal, flax or chia meal, and

remaining spices and salt. Beat egg in small mixing bowl.4. Gently press paper towel to

absorb excess moisture from zucchini.5. In batches, toss zucchini strips in beaten egg to

lightly coat, then dredge in seasoned almond meal.6. Carefully place coated zucchini strips

into hot oil and fry about 2 minutes per side, until golden brown and heated through. Turn with

tongs half way through cooking.7. Remove from pan and drain fried on paper towel. Transfer

to serving dish.8. Serve hot with your favorite sauce. Dill Stuffed Mushrooms Prep Time: 15

minutesCook Time: 20 minutesServings: 2 Ingredients12 medium button mushroom caps

(stems removed)Celtic sea salt, to tastesGround black pepper, to taste Dill Cream Cheese1

cup cashews2 sprigs fresh dill (about 1 tablespoon minced)1 tablespoon coconut oil1

tablespoon lemon juice1 garlic clove1/4 teaspoon ground white pepper (or black pepper)1/2

teaspoon Celtic sea salt INSTRUCTIONS1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line sheet pan

with parchment paper or baking mat.2. Remove stems from mushroom caps, then sprinkle

on salt and pepper, to taste. Place well side up on prepared sheet pan.3. Bake 15 - 20

minutes, until golden brown and cooked through. Remove from oven and drain any liquid that

has accumulated in mushroom wells. Set aside in refrigerator at least 10 minutes.4. Peel

garlic and add to food processor or high-speed blender with dill, oil, lemon juice, salt and

pepper. Process until smooth, up to 5 minutes. If necessary, let mixture sit for a few minutes,

then continue to process to reach desired consistency.5. Fill cooled mushroom wells with

Dill Cream Cheese.6. Transfer to serving dish and serve chilled or room

temperature. Prosciutto Wrapped Dates Prep Time: 10 minutesCook Time: 15

minutesServings: 2 Ingredients12 dried pitted dates4 slices nitrate-free prosciutto2/3 cup

unsalted cashew butter12 wooden toothpicksWater INSTRUCTIONS1. Soak toothpicks in

water about 5 minutes.2. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Line sheet pan with parchment or

baking mat.3. Slice dates lengthwise and pry open. Do not separate completely. Stuff

opened dates with cashew butter and re-close.4. Cut prosciutto into thirds lengthwise. Wrap

prosciutto around dates and secure with soaked toothpicks.5. Place secured dates on

prepared sheet pan. Bake for about 15 minutes, or until prosciutto is crisp and dates are



heated through. Remove and let cool about 2 minutes.6. Transfer to serving dish and serve

warm. Or let cool completely and serve room temperature. Oven-Fried Green Tomatoes Prep

Time: 5 minutesCook Time: 20 minutesServings: 4 Ingredients2 large green tomatoes1 cup

course almond meal (or pecan meal)2 cage-free eggs1/4 cup nut milk1 tablespoon tapioca

flour1 tablespoon ground chia seed (or flax meal)2 teaspoons ground black pepper2 teaspoons

Celtic sea salt1 teaspoon smoked paprika (optional)1/4 teaspoon dried thyme (optional)1/4

teaspoon dried oregano (optional)Pinch cayenne Pepper (optional)Coconut oil (for

cooking)Spray bottle INSTRUCTIONS1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Place wire rack in

sheet pan. Add coconut oil to spray bottle and spray wire rack heavily with oil.2. Slice

tomatoes into 1/2 inch thick slices. Discard ends. Sprinkle tomatoes with 1 teaspoon salt and

pepper.3. In shallow dish, blend tapioca or arrowroot and chia or flax meal. In medium

mixing bowl, blend almond or pecan meal, and remaining salt and spices. Whisk eggs,

tapioca, chia and nut milk in small mixing bowl.4. Dip tomatoes in egg mixture in batches,

turning several time to coat well. Dredge in seasoned meal mixture, pressing to coat well.5.

Place coated slices on prepared sheet pan in single layer. Spray well with oil.6. Bake for 15 -

20 minutes, until crust is golden brown and crisp and tomatoes are heated through.7.

Remove from oven and transfer to serving dish.8. Serve hot. Orange Anzac Biscuits Prep

Time: 5 minutesCook Time: 25 minutesServings: 12 Ingredients3/4 cup almond flour3/4 cup

sliced almonds3/4 cup flaked or shredded coconut1/4 cup date butter (raw honey or agave)1/4

cup coconut oil (or ghee or cacao butter, melted)1 orange (or tangerine or Clementine)1/2

teaspoon baking soda1/4 teaspoon ground ginger Instructions1. Preheat oven to 300

degrees F. Line sheet pan with parchment sheet or baking mat.2. In medium mixing bowl,

combine almond flour, sliced almonds and coconut.3. Zest then juice orange into small

mixings bowl. Add date butter and oil or melted butter. Mix to combine.4. Add wet mixture to

dry mixture and mix until dough comes together.5. Form 12 large biscuits with tablespoon or

scoop. Place on prepared sheet pan and flatten slightly.6. Bake for 25 - 30 minutes, until

golden. Remove from oven and let cool slightly before serving.7. Serve warm. Or allow to

cool completely and store in airtight container. Almond Butter Crunch Granola Bar Prep Time:

30 minutesServings: 8 INGREDIENTS1 1/2 cup raw almonds1 cup crunchy almond butter1/4

cup flax seed (or chia seed)1/2 cup dried pitted dates2/3 cup shredded or flaked coconut1/3

cup raw pumpkin seeds1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon1/2 teaspoon vanilla1 teaspoon Celtic

sea salt INSTRUCTIONS1. Line loaf pan with parchment paper.2. Add flax or chia to

food processor or high-speed blender and process until finely ground, about 1 - 2 minutes.3.

Add 1 cup almonds and process until thick, smooth paste forms, up to 5 minutes.4. Add

dates and process until thick, fairly smooth mixture forms about 1 - 2 minutes. Transfer to

medium mixing bowl.5. Add remaining 1/2 cup almonds, almond butter, coconut, pumpkin

seeds, cinnamon, vanilla, and salt. Stir to combine with large wooden spoon.6. Transfer

mixture to parchment lined pan and firmly press into bottom with hands or spatula. Place in

refrigerator for 20 minutes.7. Remove from refrigerator and cut into bars.8. Serve chilled.

Or allow to warm to room temperature and serve. Salt and Vinegar Kale Chips Prep Time: 10

minutesDehydrating Time: 4 - 6 hoursServings: 4 INGREDIENTS2 kale heads (or 1.5 - 2 lbs

kale leaves)3 tablespoons coconut oil (or walnut, almond or sesame oil.)1 tablespoon coconut

aminos (or tamari or liquid aminos)1 tablespoon coconut vinegar (or apple cider vinegar)1

tablespoon Celtic sea salt INSTRUCTIONS1. Wash and spin dry kale. Remove tough spine

and chop or tear into pieces.2. Add kale pieces to large mixing bowl with oil, aminos,

vinegar and salt and spices. Toss to coat.3. Add single layer of coated kale to dehydrator

tray and place in dehydrator. Dehydrate at 115 degrees F for 4 - 6 hours, depending on desired



crispiness.4. Remove kale from dehydrator and transfer to serving dish.5. Serve

immediately. Or store in airtight container. Chocolate Chip Trail Mix Prep Time: 5

minutesServings: 4 INGREDIENTS1/2 cup raw almonds1/2 cup raw pumpkin seeds1/2 cup

cashews1/4 cup golden raisins1/2 cup organic dark chocolate chips (or chocolate bark or

cacao nibs) INSTRUCTIONS1. Roughly chop chocolate bark, if using. Add chocolate or

cacao nibs to medium mixing bowl with raisins and nuts. Mix to combine.2. Transfer to

serving dish and serve immediately. Or store in cool dry place in airtight container. Tart Cherry

Energy Bar Prep Time: 25 minutesServings: 6 Ingredients1 cup dried tart cherries
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for seniors, Heart Healthy Smart Recipes Smart eating goals, Heart Healthy Smart Recipes

Smart eating plan, Heart Healthy Smart Recipes Smart eating well, Heart Healthy Smart

Recipes Smart eating popcorn, Heart Healthy Smart Recipes Smart eating guide, Heart

Healthy Smart Recipes smart food, Heart Healthy Smart Recipes smart scale, healthy heart

smart recipes, healthy heart smart meals, smart start healthy heart, best heart healthy

smoothie recipes, healthy heart smart breakfast, is bisquick heart smart healthy, healthy heart

smart snacks

Diana Hoskins, “Great start to a heart-healthy lifestyle. More women than men die of heart

disease each year. My grandfather died of a heart attack so I knew heart disease ran in my

family, at least on my father's side but I never worried about having a heart attack but finally

realized the real facts. I knew it was time for me to change some bad eating habits. (like pizza

5 times a week) Once I decided I needed to start eating a heart-healthy diet I bought a few

recipes books aimed at reducing the risk of heart disease. This is one of the recipe books I

bought , Heart Healthy Smart Recipes: Smart Eating for Heart Health, and I am happy with it. I

do exercise which also reduces your risk so the diet was just one more thing I could do to keep

my heart going strong.  I recommend it. Good recipes!”

Verawat Viriya, “Tons of recipes. The author emphasizes the importance of eating smart;

promoting the flow of blood, oxygen and nutrients - and these recipes are designed to do just

that. There are over 100 recipes organized by snacks, baking, lunches and dinners. The

ingredients use natural foods and fit perfectly with a fitness and diet plan.Most recipes take 30

minutes to prepare and cook so taking time out of your day to prepare a healthy meal is no

longer an excuse!”

Merry May, “Great Book With Delicious Recipes!. I was so excited to find this book as I have

been searching for a good book with healthy recipes. This book is well written and the recipes

are very easy to follow. It contains a wide variety of recipes that not only taste great, but they

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/NegEE/Heart-Healthy-Smart-Recipes-Smart-Eating-for-Heart-Health


are very beneficial to your health as well. The author does a nice job explaining what foods to

avoid as well. Excellent Read!”

Randi Oberman, “heart healthy. This book was very informative for anyone who wants to make

a real change in diet and overall health. However some of the ingredients, like Celtic sea salt. I

don't think I will find that around here. Amazon to the rescue. But all in all,there are some really

good recipes to try. Everything from dips, salads, main meals and desserts.”

Maria, “Awesome Healthy Recipe. We are what we eat and the book Heart Healthy proves it. A

simple easy to follow and mouthwatering healthy recipe collections. The Indian Egg Fried Rice

with your Chicken Soup, I LOVE it! The Corn Muffins my daughter love it as well...don't ask

how many muffins she eats (wink). I was so bless when I bought this book. It's truly worth a

price.”

Amy B, “Great options for heart healthy meals and snacks. You can never get tired of Heart

Heart Healthy recipes. My family tends to get board with healthy eating so it can be a challenge

to get them to stay on track. The author has done a great job with the basics but also has some

unique options that I can't wait to try. Great book and worth every penny.”

JGB, “Great recipes to strenghthen your heart!. Taking care of you heart comes down eating

right and exercising. This book will help you take care of the first by offering some fast and

easy recipes to strengthen your heart and give it the fuel it needs to operate more efficiently!

It is very easy to read and the recipes are incredibly easy!”

The book by Wilson Orhiunu has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 22 people have provided feedback.
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